The Sphere

The Sphere is the most recent addition in the IPS line of conventional plungers. With progressive thinking IPS has developed the lowest friction plunger on the market. The circular design allows this plunger to reach deeper into deviations and capture fluid that was previously unreachable by conventional designs. This is the first plunger to reach the coveted 90 degree mark. The Sphere is ideally suited for doglegged wells that often wear conventional plungers flat on one side. With the low friction design, and high rotation effect, production on marginal wells can be significantly increased. This low friction design also allows maximum fall rates that have been tracked at 500+ft/min. Spiral and ported spheres are also available as well as varied weight, or multiple ball applications.

**BENEFITS & APPLICATIONS**

- U.S. Patent Pending #170140.04188
- Longest lasting conventional plunger
- Least friction of any plunger
- Works in extreme deviations
- 500+ft/min fall rate

**TUBING SIZES**

- All API tubing sizes.
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